
Join us for the APICS partner meetings

We would like you to join us at one of our upcoming partner meetings, which offer a variety of
topics, community networking and locations. Review the meeting information below and register
today!

2019 APICS EMEA Partner Meeting
The 2019 APICS EMEA Partner Meeting will take place on March 29, 2019 in Windsor, England at
the Harte and Garter Hotel. This event is open to all partners. If you plan to attend, please fill out
our form indicating your availability and desired topics of discussion.

2019 APICS Community North America Meetings: Registration is now open!

Don’t miss an opportunity to engage with your peers and share best practices. Meeting and hotel
registration are now open for all North America meetings.

Visit the APICS PDC website for all chapter community meeting information and registration, and
view the event overviews in the links below.

Selling APICS, Los Angeles, CA May 3–4, 2019

Chapter Leadership Forum, Washington, DC May 17–18, 2019

Chapter Leadership Forum, Houston, TX May 17–18, 2019

Training APICS, Minneapolis, MN June 7–8, 2019

Watch for additional information in the APICS Chapter One community.
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Channel Partner Development

C-Box survey
We want to hear from you about C-Box!

We’re looking for ways to enhance C-Box, the online repository for APICS marketing and partner
support, and would like to hear from you to help determine what improvements need to be made to
the site.

Please take few minutes to complete the C-Box survey before March 5, 2019. We look forward to
your feedback and suggestions.

BEGIN SURVEY

New Documents Available in C-Box

Partner Content Marketing Guide

The updated APICS Partner Content Marketing Guide is a comprehensive collection of written
content to guide you in the development of marketing and communications material.

Download the new Partner Content Marketing Guide today!

CBAR Version 8.0 released

The Chapter Benchmarking and Reporting (CBAR) Worksheet and Handbook, Version 8.0, is now
available in C-Box under the “Partner Management” tab: CBAR Worksheet and Handbook.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9H3QMK8
http://www.apics.org/docs/default-source/cbox-general/channel-partner-marketing-content-catalog.pdf?sfvrsn=e843c916_14
http://www.apics.org/sites/cbox/partnermgt/partner-management?utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019


These updated documents have minimum changes, as documented on the “Change Document”
tab on the CBAR worksheet. Both versions 6.0 and 8.0 will be accepted for the 2018–2019 CBAR
program year (July 1–June 30). Contact chapters@ascm.org with program questions.

APICS Chapter Innovation Fund: Submit your
chapter applications!
APICS continues to accept applications for the Chapter Innovation Fund. As part of the changes to
the Membership Rebate (M-Reb) program, APICS established the Chapter Innovation Fund to co-
fund chapter initiatives that have a strong possibility of potential success and scalability.

To qualify, your chapter initiative should result in chapter growth and revitalization and align with
the APICS Global Channels & Alliances mission. Innovation co-funding is open to APICS North
American chapters, but the innovations may be shared with the wider partner community.

Learn more and apply

Join the conversation: APICS Chapter One online
community
APICS and the APICS Partner Development Committee (PDC) are pleased to welcome APICS
chapter leaders to our virtual community, APICS Chapter One. The purpose of the community is to
help connect, develop and grow the capability of the APICS chapter leader community, with a
focus on best practices and innovation.

Don’t miss the conversation and best practice sharing! Look for APICS Chapter One on your list of
Supply Chain Channel communities, or log in to the Supply Chain Channel with your APICS user
ID and password and follow the button below:

Access the community

Upcoming partner webinars

APICS Chapter One Virtual Meetings

It's time to plan for your new chapter year! CBAR is an effective way of guiding the chapter's
operation toward best practices - it's a rodmap for improvement and helps your chapter drive
toward excellence!

Join the Partner Development Committee and APICS chapter leaders in this two-part webinar
series designed to focus on the CBAR Performance Excellence dashboard.

APICS Chapter One virtual meeting - Governance and Strategic Planning
Date: March 12, 2019

mailto:chapters@ascm.org
http://www.apics.org/partners/chapter-innovation-fund?utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019
http://www.supplychainchannel.org/communities/allcommunities?utm_source=leadership_central_january&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019


Time: 11 a.m. CT
Register

APICS Chapter One virtual meeting - Business Foundation/Acumen and Talent Development
Date: April 11, 2019
Time: 12 p.m. CT
Register

Leadership Central Live

Leadership Central Live 
Date: March 28, 2019
Time: 12 p.m. CT
Register

Membership News

ASCM member card

As part of the ASCM launch, we recently mailed out a welcome kit that included an ASCM member
card. Unfortunately, the APICS certifications were not listed on the cards, so we will resend new
welcome kits with the correct information.

An email notification has gone out to all APICS certified members. New member cards should be
received within the next 30 days. In the meantime, all members can log in to MyAccount to view
the electronic membership card.

We apologize for this error and truly value the dedication of all our certified members to the supply
chain industry.

Korn Ferry Advance: ASCM’s newest member benefit
We’re excited to announce the official launch of our newest member benefit: Korn Ferry Advance,
a career management tool to help you build a fulfilling career and find a job you love. ASCM
members get exclusive discounts on all Korn Ferry Advance services!

Join us for a webinar on Wednesday, February 27 at 12 p.m. CT, where Korn Ferry will go into
detail about its services and everything ASCM members will receive.

REGISTER TODAY

Certification News

http://go.apics.org/apics-chapter-one-governance-strategic-planning-march-2019.html
http://go.apics.org/apics-chapter-one-business-foundation-registration.html
http://go.apics.org/leadership-central-live-march-2019-registration.html
https://www.apics.org/customerservice/myapics?utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4358718475275481090
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4358718475275481090


CLTD bundle candidates

Remind your CLTD bundle candidates that they must take their exam within 90 days of ATT
purchase to be eligible for the free retake.

2019 CPIM, CSCP and CLTD student and instructor
materials now available

The APICS 2019 CSCP, CLTD and CPIM student and instructor materials are available for
purchase through the Partner Online Store (with Holmes Corp.). Place your order here. Partner
pricing will populate upon logging in to the online store.

Please note that partners must purchase the new instructor kits for their 2019 classes. Please do
not attempt to use 2018 instructor kits for 2019 classes, because the online licenses do not
integrate with the sessions and student materials will not align to the instructor materials.

If you have any questions regarding the 2019 certification materials, course administration and/or
checking your partner account balance, please contact learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com.

CPIM Part 2 legacy promo

We are offering a CPIM Part 2 promotion to select legacy CPIM candidates who were not able to
complete their CPIM certification journey in 2018.

By using promotion code LEGACY between February 1, 2019 and March 15, 2019, eligible CPIM
candidates can receive a CPIM Part 2 exam at the discounted rate of $250 (USD) — the price of a
retake — and/or $25 (USD) off the purchase of a CPIM Part 2 Learning System.

To be eligible, candidates must have passed at least one of the remaining legacy CPIM exams
(DSP, ECO, MPR or SMR) in 2018 but not yet be certified.

Promotion code is available only to select candidates and cannot be transferred or shared.

Promotion is valid only for candidates who are not currently CPIM certified and/or have not

previously purchased a CPIM Part 2 exam.

ATT purchases must be made directly through the APICS website.*

This offer is not retroactive and is valid only for ATT direct purchases between February 1 and

March 15, 2019.

Discount received at time of purchase; promotion code is required.

https://store.partnerrc.com/APICS/partners/?utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019
mailto:learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com


Not valid with any other offer.

No refunds or credits will be provided to those who have previously purchased a CPIM Part 2

exam at the regular price.

*Please note that partners and chapters do not realize any margin on retakes, which is why we’re
able to offer this promotion for direct purchase only. This also makes it administratively easier for
APICS and chapters/partners.

2018 Pass Rate Report now available

The 2018 Pass Rate Report has been updated and is now available on the APICS website. The
semiannual 2018 full report will be available by the end of February.

Instructor Development Program Updates

Reminder: Enter your classes in PRC

IDP wants to assist APICS instructors with keeping track of the CPIM, CSCP and CLTD classes
they have taught. To do this, we will use the information instructors and partners put into the “Add
a Session” section found in Partner Resource Central (PRC).

The information you give us when adding a session in PRC eventually will enable APICS to auto-
populate your classes in your IDP Maintenance online application, so you will not have to upload
your CPIM, CSCP and/or CLTD Instructor Evaluation Summary Worksheets at that time. IDP is
working with APICS’s IT team to make this happen in 2019.

We highly encourage instructors and/or partners to take advantage by adding their classes to PRC.
This also benefits students by facilitating the use of the courseware online activities and practice
questions.

Here are instructions with screen shots on how to set up sessions/classes in PRC. PRC also
provides system tutorials on session setup.

Instructors and partners who want APICS to keep track of their CPIM, CSCP and CLTD classes
need to fill out the following information in the “Add a Session” section:

1. Required Products – CPIM or CSCP or CLTD

2. Start and End Dates – Be sure to accurately list the date the class ends (End Date), because

we will keep track of classes by end date (for example, if an end date of 1/1/2021 is put in,

that class won’t be counted or tracked until 1/1/2021)

3. Country – Choose from the dropdown box

http://www.apics.org/docs/default-source/certification/apics-exam-pass-rate-report.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.apics.org/docs/default-source/instructors/prc-session-set-up-2017.pdf?sfvrsn=86c6f8df_2&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RRNVl6WmxaalJqT0RaaSIsInQiOiI1SEMyc1dWand0NkZcL0FRdGlKZlNaZjN3RklFTUNacDg1dnF5cEdpUVRRRFdLXC9xUHVUYmpHTDgrd1k2bmxEMjhQVDhiWWZJRmFXTlVIUmxvZWVxUGpBPT0ifQ%3D%3D


4. Session Instructors – Input the name of the instructor or instructors who will teach the class

5. Session Type – Choose the type of class (face-to-face, online, self-study, etc.) from the

dropdown box

6. Course Type – Choose the course type (open enrollment, study group, contract training, etc.)

from the dropdown box

7. Estimated session numbers – List the number of students you think will be in the class

For questions on session setup, email: learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com

ONLINE Learning Dynamics for Instructors (LDI)
Dates: Begins March 29 and ends May 3, 2019

Live online class sessions (attendance is mandatory):
March 29, 2019, 12:00–1:00 p.m. CT (kickoff session)
April 12, 2019, 12:00–1:30 p.m. CT
May 3, 2019, 12:00–1:30 p.m. CT

Instructors: 
Debra Hansford, CPIM-F, CIRM, CSCP, CLTD, APICS Master Instructor Training
Tammy Lantz, CPIM, CSCP, CLTD, APICS Master Instructor Training

Cost: $450 (includes eDownload LDI participant book) 
You also must purchase the Kolb Learning Style Inventory (KLSI) v4.0. The KLSI is priced at $35
and must be purchased separately online. A hard copy of the LDI participant book is available for
an additional cost.

Sponsor: APICS

The deadline for registration is March 22, 2019.

REGISTER NOW

ASCM in the News

New on the ASCM blog

The new ASCM blog features insights, analyses and ideas from experts and leaders, updated each
week with new content to help advance supply chains. Read on for our recent posts.

Not Your Parents’ Workforce: The Rise of Contingent Labor in Supply Chain

Avoid Hard Hits from Tariffs and Global Volatility

mailto:learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com
http://store.kornferry.com/store/lominger/en_US/pd/productID.5124936000
https://www.apics.org/apics-meetings-registration-pages/apics-meetings-registration-register?MeetingID=1792&utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019
https://www.ascm.org/ascm-blog/not-your-parents-workforce-the-rise-of-contingent-labor-in-supply-chain/?utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019
https://www.ascm.org/ascm-blog/avoid-hard-hits-from-tariffs-and-global-volatility/?utm_source=leadership_central_february&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership_central_2019


Favorite ASCM media coverage in January

The Best Way to Add Value to Your Growing Business? Invest in Supply Chain Leadership
This contributed article, written by Abe Eshkenazi, came out in conjunction with the release
announcing the formal launch of ASCM. In the article, Abe breaks down the five best practices for
supply chain success and business growth, attributing ASCM as the largest nonprofit for supply
chain.

ASCM Launched this Week to Expand on Its Supply Chain Foundation
This article covers the ASCM announcement and references the press release for direct quotes
and insights into the new organization and its goals.

The Association for Supply Chain Management Formally Launches
This article covers the ASCM announcement and refers to the new organization as a one-stop
shop to help businesses tap into thought leadership and emerging best practices in the field. The
article also details the newly created SCOR-E designation and its debut in the supply chain
industry.

The Association for Supply Chain Management Launches
This article covers the ASCM launch and details some of the educational offerings in place. It calls
out online and on-demand learning opportunities for members and customers and provides insight
into the development of new topic options, including procurement and artificial intelligence.

Special discount on subscriptions to SCM Now
magazine
We’re excited to have you try out SCM Now, ASCM’s premier flagship publication! The new
magazine brings the same award-winning insights you’ve come to expect from APICS magazine,
along with a more modern look and a renewed focus on information that helps supply chain
professionals now and into the future.

To celebrate our launch, we’re offering 25% off subscriptions to the quarterly print magazine. Use
the code SCMNOW25 at checkout to get the discount.

ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

Save the Date for upcoming ASCM Events

Upcoming 2019 ASCM events
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Suite 1000 
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Follow us:

Join us for a seminar in 2019! Check out the schedule and save your seat today at
ascm.org/events.
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